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"Monogers os Mentors"

'And the 6th winning number is.. ."

Has someone in your life had a powerfi.rl influence on you? Did they

help you to grow or to learn? Vas that person a teacher, aunt or
grandparenl2 Do you have an influential person in your professional
life that helps you to grow and leam-i Mentoring is about growing mentors €irowing prot6g6s, protdgds growing with mentors. As Peter
Senge states in his book The Fifth Discipline, "Real leaming gets to
the hean of what it means to be human. Through leaming we recreate ourselves. Through leaming we become able to do something
we never were able to do." As managers, we can be instmmental in
guiding our organizations to grow and leam, and thus become able to
continually expand our capacity to create our fi.]ture.
On Aprii 13,2000, Becky lVaak will present "Managers as
Mentors" andwill provide ideas, suggestions, how-tos, and resources
about building partnerships for learning. She will discuss what
mentoring is (and is not), mentoring traps to avoid, and perspectives
about how to make the mentoring relationship effective.
'Sfaak

The Texas Lotteryl! \What an amazrng game that almost
all of want to win some day!
Our luncheon speaker for the month of April did just thatl
lottery! Or, should I say, won the opportunity to
run the Texas lottery and to make millionaires out of our
fellow Texans.
\Won the

Linda Cloud is a 1O-year veteran of the lottery industry and

was named Executive Director of the Texas Lottery
Commission in December, 1997. She joined the agency in
1992, as part of its start-up team. Serving first as Operations
Manager and later advancing to Operations Director, Cloud
has managed lottery licensing, retailer accounting, financial
management, games compliance, prize claims and faciiities
support for the 335-employee agency. In June, 7997, she

was named Deputy Executive Director. In her current

Ms.
retired from the Department of Health in February
of this year and is currently a Management Consultant applying her
twenty years as a manager and ten years experience in applying

position, she oversees an operation ranked third highest in
the nation and grossing more than $2.5 billion in fiscal year
1999.

organizational development tools and techniques. She is aftlliated
with the Carlson leaming Company and her consulting skills include
personal prolile assessments, group facilitation, team development,
change management, process improvement, and executive coaching.

Linda will share with us details about how she got to Texas,
her career and the issues she faces daily as the Executive
Director of the third largest lottery operation in the country.

Ms.

Vaak is a graduate of the University of Texas

at

Austin

with

a master's deppee in Human Resource Development Leadership,
an interdisciplinary program of organizational development and
business from the Graduate School ol Business and the School of
Education. She has an undergraduate degree in organizational
behavior and communication from Southwest Texas State University.

Join us on April 13 in the Community Relations Meeting
Room, Austin State Hospital, Building 582. Brown bag lunch and
networking kgin at 11:30. Our pre.sentation will begin at ncxtn. For
reservations please call the E\7TG office at (.51,2) 377-7263.

Since the

April luncheon coincides with

food, fun and networking are always on tap at monthly
E\fTG luncheons.
Please join us on \Tednesday, April 26th, at the Austin
'Women's Club. To make your reservation, call Carolyn
Bible at (512) 377-1263 or send an e-mail to
Executive\fomen in Texas Government <ewtg@onr.com>.

Calendar of Euents

E\TTG

Professional

Secretaries Day, this would be a perfect opportunity to bring
your secretary as your guest to the E\fTG luncheon. The
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BREAST CANCERDETECTION:
KNOWTHE FACTS
Reprinted with permission from Genentech, Inc.

Goye Greever McElwoin

51?/463-5535
President-Elecl
Mory Cheryl Dorwort

5121463-3909

Most women know that breast cancer is a widespread and serious problem, yet it is easy to say, "it won't happen
to me." The fact is, every woman is at risk for breast cancer. One in nine will develop the disease sometime
during her life (if she lives to the age of 85).

What is the best way to improve your chances in the fight against breast cancer? The answer lies in early
detection. When breast cancer is detected at an early, localized stage, the five-year survival rate is excellent
- 97 percent. Once the cancer has spread to the under arm lymph nodes (axilliary), however, the cure rate drops

Vice-President
Cerretho Rose

to 76 percent.

51?1475-2686

There is a three-part early breast cancer detection method that all women should know and follow: breast selfexam, or BSE, breast exam by a physician, and mammography.

Membership
Koren [orruth

Physical Exams

517/479-8888

- lYhat

You Should Do

The first method of breast cancer detection begins with routine breast self-examinations, preferably once
every month. Many women discover lumps during these home exams, and research has shorvn that women who
regularly practice BSE tend to detect tumors in far less advanced stages. Your doctor. local hospital or
community health center will usually have "how-to" cards on BSE to teach you the proper $av to conduct an
exam.

Treosurer
Bev Schulke

5t21479-3053
Treosurer-elect

In addition to breast self-exams, your primary doctor or gynecologist shouid conduct an exam during your
annual check-ups. lfhe or she does not, ask for one. For all women under the age of-10. BSEs and annual breast

Jonie Plummer

exams by a physician should be a routine part of maintaining good health.

5121463-4126

About Mammography
A more sensitive method of breast cancer detection, called mammographl'. may be used lbr women over the
age of 40 or those women at increased risk for breast cancer. Mammographr is a special r-ra1'that uses low
levels of radiation to detect changes in area tissues, known as lesions, that are as small as 1 ,i inch in size. In

Public Relotions
Melonie Willioms

5121458-/338

contrast, a physical examination can only detect lesions twice this size or larser. .\ screening mammogram is
used as a cautionary measure to search for growths in asymptomatic women - those *ho have no signs of
disease. Cuidelines by medical professionals urge women over the a-se of -10 to har e an annual screening
mammography. When a problem is suspected due to the discovery of a lump b1 physical e\am or because of
discharge coming from the nipple, a patient typically undergoes a diaenostic mammo_sram.

(ommunicotions
Denise Pittord

5l?1463-87 46

When reading a mammogram, doctors look primarily for rw,o rypes of changes in the breast. calcifications and
masses. Calcifications, or mineral deposits, appear as small white spots and are mostly due to benign (not

Region Affoirs
Roso Broussord

cancerous) conditions.

7t3/735-3470

Microcalcifications are smaller spots that raise the possibility of cancer when they appear in clusters. Masses
can be due to a benign condition, such as a cyst, or cancer. The doctor must then judge its size and shape to
determine if it might be cancerous. However, it is important to remember that a definitive diagnosis can only
be confirmed through a biopsy, a procedure during which a small tissue sample is taken fiom the suspicious
mass for closer examination under a microscone.

Progrom
Jonet Spies
5121463.4612
Executive Direclor

[orolyn Bible

In keeping with good health and early breast cancer detection practices, it is important to know your risk factors:

3500 Jefferson, Sre. 2l0A
Au$in, Iexos 78i31
5121371-1263

2/37r-9380
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Know Your Risk Factors
Gender: Breast cancer does occur in males (about 1,000 cases per year in the U.S.), but it is 100 times
more common in women.
Age: Up to 80 percent of all cancers are found in women over the age of 50.
Genetics: When a gene that controls normal cell growth (BRCAI) mutates, the risk of breast cancer
increases significantly. This mutation can be inherited, however, only five to l0 percent of breast cancer
cases result fiom this mutation.
Race: ths incidence of breast cancer is slightly higher among Caucasian women than among AfricanAmericans' Asian and Hispanic women have a lower

*
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see Breo$ concer on nexr poge

Breo$ (oncer

EWTG Conference:
CALL FOR PRESENTERS
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Know your risk foclon

continued from poge 2

o

Family History: Having a mother, sister or daughter with breast
cancer doubles your chance of getting the disease. A close
relative from your mother or father's side of the family aiso
increases your risk.

o

Menstnratiorl

Starting to menstruate before age 12 or beginning

menopause late (after age 50) means a slightly higher risk. The
risk also is greater in women who had their first child after the
age of 30 and those who never had children.

r

OtherRiskFactors: 'Women w-ho take oral contraceptives or
hormone replacement therapy (HRT) have a slightly increased
risk of breast cancer and should discuss this issue with their
doctor. There also is no known link at present betlveen smoking
and breast cancer (although other cancers are attributable to
smoking). On the other hand, alcohol use increases the risk of
breast crncer, and women who consume twotofive drinks daily
have a 1.5 times greater chance of developing a tumor.

Do everyrthing you can to reduce your risk of developing breast
cancer. Check with your local hospital or health center for
mammography screenings, and remember to do breast self-exams
and request a breast exam from your doctor.

Quote of the Month:
"l don't mind livinq in a man's
world as lonq as'l can be a
woman in it."- Marilgn Monroe

Visionfortbe Futu?"e: Skills to fucel in the 21" Century
is the EWTG 2000 annual conference theme
scheduled for November 1.9-20,2000, at the Austin
Renaissance Hotel. E\flTG invites you to participate
as a presenter in this exciting and informative
conference.

This year's conference program will offer topics for
three audience groups including Senior Management,
Management and General Audiences. Please take this
opportunity to complete or distribute the enclosed
"Call for Presenters" and "Presentation Proposal"
forms. If you know presenters that are experts or
excellent speakers on relative topics or issues, please
send them a copy of this form. Also, please consider
offering your talents by making a presentation on a
topic that relates to your area(s) of expertise.

The Woments Museum
lt's Not Too Late.

-

It's not too late to support EWTG's fund raising efforts to

become a Founder for The Women's Museum. It's not
too late to support E$/TG's fund raising effiorts to become
a Founder for the \7omen's Museum. All E$fTG members
are invited to donate $tZ to participate in our goal for
EWTG to become a Founder. A gift of $50 will entitle
you to membership to the Museum. Higher level gifts

April
toCancer Control

offer other benefits and recognition. The women's

Month"

The American Cancer Society estimates that more than
1.2 million cases of cancer will be diagnoses this
year. Early diagnosis and more advanced treatments
for many types of cancer have saved lives. If you or
someone you love suffers from cancer, make it a point
to be as informed as possible. Call the National Cancer

Institute's Cancer Information Service, a toll-free
hotline that can answer your questions and point you
toward publications and community resources. The
number is l-800-4-CANCER (1-800-422-6237).

Tip: For more information, visit the National Cancer
Institute's web site at http://www.nci.nih.gov.

Museum is the nationallegacy project of the Foundation
for Women' s Resources. The Museum, featuring stateof-the-art interactive exhibits, is slated to open in October

whopping
success , receiving over $26 million of their $30 million
goal from such outstanding organizations as SBC
Communications, RGK Foundation, the National Park
Service, Johnson andJohnson, City of Dallas, Lucent
2000 in Dallas. National fund raising has been a

Technologies, Coca Cola, Hearst Foundation, and hundreds

of nationally recognized organizations. Help EWTG and
these organizations suppofi women's accomplishments.
Send your gift to the EWTG office or to the Museum
indicating you want your gift to credit E\7TG fund raising
efforts. See more on the Museum's website, www.tlre
wo(nensmuseurrr.orB or conract Becliy \raak at Beclry-

Waak@austin-rr.corn
tMG
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Recap of March 9 Minicoutse: "Who's on
Finst? Whatos on Second? Succession in
Texas Government and Other
Constifu tional Changes"

Grape Expectations

The answer is....Rick Perry.

Lt. Governor Rick Perry becomes Governor of Texas if George
Bush is elected President of the United States. He will take office
when Governor Bush resigns the position, which could be anytime
between election day and inauguration day. Within 30 days after
the vacancy ofthe Lt. Governor's position, the Senate will convene

and

will elect one of its own to perform the duties of the Lt.

Governor in addition to the member's duties as Senator until the
next general election.

lf

you missed our March 9 minicourse you missed out on the
opportunity to discuss how all of this will happen! Ms. Cecile
Durish, a government instructor with Austin Community College.
discussed the succession act with us and provided us with some
interesting Texas history as well.
We spent part of our time discussing the biggest issue facing the
Texas Legislature in the next session. Redistricting!
Based on the most recent census and the projections for the 2000

census, Texas should gain at least two congressional seats.
Texas gains seats; however, some other state will lose seats.

If

The Texas Legislative Council has lots of information about the
redistricting process available on it website at .
Thank you Cecile for spending part ofyour day with us. I know
that I certainly enjoyed the conversation, history lesson. and learning
about "Who's on First?"

Rose Batson a Big

Hit at

February Luncheon
Didyou knowthat women could hold offic.e beforethey had the right
to vote? Amazing! On Wednesday, February 23ro, Rose Batson

with
bit

Madeleine Manigold, a Coordinator of State/Federal Waivers and Initiatives
at the Texas Education Agency, hasn't been getting much sleep lately. In
February and March she and her husband Ed prune the vines at their I 7acre vineyard in the hills a fer.v miles above Lake Travis. A member of
EWTG since 1985, Madeleine served as Treasurer" Program Director,
Vice-President, and 1990 President of EWTG. Providing energy. direction
and leadership n'hen the organization rvas in its inlancy, Manigold is no

stranger to hard work.
Madeleine and Ed had a dream in 1988 to own and operate avineyard.
Their dedication over the last 1 0 years bore fruit at the Los Angeles County
Fair, one of the top U.S. wine competitions, when the Manigold's Spicewood
Vineyard's 1998 Sauvignon Blanc won a silver medal.

Not for the faint of heart, wine-making is a labor-intensive process that
closely resembles farming on the front end and alchemy on the back.
Careful selection ofsite, orientation ofvines to sunlight. irrigation, skillful
pruning. altentive monitoring during the grorving season - all are crucial
steps in the cultivation process. The rvell knoun varieties ofgrapes the
Manigolds grow are Chardonnay. Merlot. Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet
Sauvignon. The combination of location, soil and climate provides
tasie io each vineyard's wines.

a

unique

For the first few years, Ed continued lvorking at the Texas Association of
School Administrators and teaching part-time at Tarleton State University.
He retired t\\'o years ago to become a vintner full-time - or perhaps more
accurately. around the clock. Running a vine)'ard may be a labor of love,
but it also involves hs31,1' lifting. attention to detail and the operation of
sophisticated equipment.

The harvest is timed according to everl-other-day tests that Madeleine
makes in summer to monitor the ratio of acid to sugar in the grapes. When
the grapes are deemed their sneetest. the crew of harvesters arrives.
Madeleine oversees the harvest. rvhile Ed concentrates on the pressing and
processing o f the grapes.
The harvest must be done quickly, carefully and thoroughly. The pickers
average four tons of grapes on a good day. Once harvested, the grapes are
taken by tractor to the on-site winery. It is stocked with ltalian machinery
-a destemmer-crusher, a grape press that also removes the seeds, pumps,
on and
and tanks. Each piece of equipment is carefully monitored

of information alongwith countless otherwords ofwisdom.

-turned
the cycle proceeds and periodically hauled outside for cleaning
before another load ofgrapes is processed.

She spoke a lot about a recent project of the Women's Chamber,
which was to celebrate 100 great Texans who were recognized as
Women ofthe Century. The list ofwomen included suffragists,

The yield from a ton ofgrapes is I 80 to I 90 gallons ofjuice. Once pressed,
the juice is quickly chilled, and the fermentation process begins. Spicewood
Vineyards usually produces 2,500 cases ofwine annually. They use only

writers, scientists, businesswomen, artists, educators, politicians,
volunteers, mothers, philanthropists, athletes and musicians. They
came fiom every comer ofthe state, everywalkoflife, from privileged

their own grapes in the wine (estate-bottled). Barring another late freeze,
the descent of mold or other possible hazards, the Manigolds are cautiously
optimistic that this will be another good year.
And what lies ahead? For ten years Madeleine's annual leave has been
spent overseeing the harvest After l8 years with the state, she plans to
retire in May and join Ed full-time at the winery and vineyard. She has had

the Women's Chamber ofCommerce ofTexas, shared that small

and humble backgrounds.

with some advicefrom everyone's favorite Woman ofttre
Century, Connie Reeves. Connie is a 98-year-old cowgirl who was
one ofTexas' first female attomeys. She decided that she liked hones
better than courffooms and still rides 6 hours a day. Her advice:
"Always saddle your own horse. I still do." That speaks volumes.
She shared

Rose sharcdwith us some information aboutthe Women's Chamber.

The Chamber has become a respected voice for today's Texas
woman, promoting business, job opportunities and economic power.
Membenhip

anyone. Formore information onthe Women's
Commerce of Texas, check out their website at

is open to

Chamber of
www.weMfrontcom/wcct

Thank you Rose for spending yourtime with us!
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a gratifying career at TEA, and her skills as an administrator have
transferred well to the winery. Setting goals and putting in place the means
to accomplish them, multi-tasking, managing the day to day operations and
integrating them with longer term objectives - all ofthese have helped the
business grow.
Last year the Manigolds completed a 5,000 square-foot building to house
the winery and tasting hall in which they plan to host r'vine tastings, dinners
and other public events. Their grand opening March l2 was a benefit for
the Spicervood Emergency Medical Service. Madeleine says, "My husband

and I got into the grape and wine business as we began planning our
retirement l0 years ago. Although it is a lot of work, we are really enjoying
our choice of a new career. And we are very proud of the wine. You could
sav our cup is full."

Call For Presenters
2OO0C-onferrnce
Noverrrber L9-2O,2OOO

Vision for the Future - Skills to Excel in the 21"t C.entwv

THEME: Across alI agencies and in all areas of government and higher education , many of the same
opportunities and challenges face all of us. \7e must be equipped to handle new and evolving workplace
issues such as improvng and enhancing job skills, recruriting and retaining a skilled worldorce, as well as
keeping abreast of technological impacts on business. The 2000 EVTG Conference will be a terrific
oppornlnity for exchanging knowledge and experience to ensure success in the years ahead.

PnoposalInstmctions

SelectionCriteria
Proposals

.
.
.
'

will

be evahrated on tlre basis

ofi

relerrancetotlreconferencetlreme
relevancetottreproposedtrack

q€afivity
adaptabilityofideas toothersituations

Complete and submit ttre form on the reverse side.

'
'
'

Prioritywill

'

'

.

be given to those proposals ttrat achieve one
more
or
of tlre following:
. demonstratenewideasand/ormethods
. teachspecifictectrniques

indudercsourcematerials4ra{dou6

Use a separate

forrnforeachco-presenter.

Attach abiographical sketch of each presenter
with contact inforrnation
Providettrreereferencesregardingpr',esentation
abilities
Enclose a 1oo-word abstract of tlle proposed
session including the title and ttre appropriate
session track, but not the names of the
prcsent€ls.
Send all materials, postmarked byJune 1st, 2000

to:
We particulartyencourage members of EWTGto submit
proposals. EWTG members can share their knowledge
withcolleagues to assisttlrose ofus in state govemmerrt in

JoelynWeeks
3500Jeffersor1 Ste. 2|0.{'
Austin, TX 78731
iweeks @ers.state.fi .us

doing a better iob for tlre futurr.

EW.TG is an organization of dedicated individuals committed to professional development for
members of Texas goverrunent and higher education by offering an annual conference to assist with
the enhancement of skills and knowledge necessary to excel.

EWIG
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Executive Vomen in Texas Govemment

Vision for the Fufine Skills to Excel in the 2Lst CenUIry
2000 Conference Presentation Proposal
Presenter's Name

Title of Presentation

TitIC

# of Presenters

Employer

Presentation Format:

Address

Lecture

Cfy

'Workshop

State

ZIP

Facsimile

Panel

E-mail

Discussion GrouP

a
Please submit the above contact information along with

Session Preference*:

biographical sketch for each presenters, panel member or
facilitator.

MondaY, Nov.20, moming

Monday, Nov. 20, aftemoon

*.While every effort will be made to accommodate your time preference, we cannot guarantee availabilirr''

Prcs€fltation Cat€gories
a 100-n'ord abstract and
please check the appropriate presentation topic under one of the three tracks listed hrelor.'. Include
form and program'
20-word session clescription to be included in the conference registration

SeniorManagemerrt
Dev.
-Organizational
LeadershiP

-strategic

Budgeting
-Performance
Planning
_Strategic
AnalYsis

-Competitive
-Communications
Issues

CrenerzlAudiences

ttanagefircrfi

-Human
_Mentoring
Conflict

-Negotiating on the Job
-Arbitration Challenges
-\X/orkplace
Care and'Work

-Business DiverstY

-Cultural

_Managing Conflict
and Counseling

-\WorkforceRole of HR

-CoachingProcess

-EvolvingIssues at'Work
-EthicalLegislative Issues
-2001
Issues

-Understanding
Appropriations Bill

-Jechnological
Planning
-Long-range
_Operations Mgmt

Building
-Consensus
Resources

Law
-Employment Use in HR
-Technology
Management
-Change Planning

-Budget

a

-Elder

Service

-Customer
to Maintain Current

the

-How
Job Skills
OpPortunities

Service Planning

-Career
Skills
-Communication
Processes
AgencY
-State
Personal Finance

-Customer Solving

-Problem

Mgmt

-Financial Mgmt
-Technology
other:

Ttrursday,June 1, 20OO: Joelyn weeks,
Or transmit electronically: iweeks@ers.state'tr'us

Send materials postmarked by

Other

35OOJefferson, Ste' 210A, Austin' Texas 78737'

NorE: presenters are reirnbursedfor expenses onlit. No ltonoraria utilt
to attend tbe conference at no cbarge'

be

prouided but you rna! register
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Regionol0fficers

Metroplex

TheRegion lllAprilmeetingwillbeApril 13,2m0atdteWyndham CarrdenHotelat6:30p.rn Theguestspeakerwillbe
SharonDeC,armo, Drector
of Special Events forhotocol and Intemafional Atrain athe Ciq,ofDallas. please call 2l44tg_7333 to
RSVp.

Region 1-High Ploins

Region III meetingsare held onthe second Thursdayofeverymonth Athe Wl,ndham Garden Hotel.
localed at2015 Market CenterBlvd., Dallas
(behveen l-35 and Tutle Creek). Our regular meetings begin with an informal
social at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner and ttre program a1 7:00

p'm' lf you would like to receive the Region

lll

mane.warwick@email.swned.edu. Come join us.

Jone DeLeon,

monthly emaiVmail program announcement please call 2144g-7333, or email

806/472-2540

Region6-GulfCoast
"lt was a dark and stormy nighf '. . .There's some writing contest that is based
on that phrase. It prettv much described Houston on Tuesday
night 3/l 4/00 when ttre Gulf Coast Chapter held its business meeting aI the Steak N Aie on oSr at
firt-"-. As it tumed out the weafher brought
back some long lost friends.
We really were pleased wittr the attendance forthe meeting. We welcomed back Mamie Peacock
and Sam Maruling. Sam is going to begin
a review ofour By-laws for discussion by the general membenhip at an upcoming
meeting. Mamie has volunteered to chair our Holiday Event
held in December.

Region 3-Metroplex

Cheryl Formes, Choir,

214/648-2552
Brendo Zielke. Vice [hoir,

We also welcomed new mernbers: Teny Boyce and Kathy Stiles. Ten-r, has offbred to sen e as sc-n'ice
committee chair and will be dereloping
in. We are considering volunteering at a fund raising drir,e for our PBS station and Breast Cancer awareness.

Morie WorwicI Secretory.

The main emphasis for the brsiness meeting was preparation fbr our ivorkshop to be held in Jgne.
S'e now have sel.eral memben involved in
investigating sites. We are brainsorming ideas for a drerne. topics and speakers. \\:e should
have rhar u ell established a our nexl meeting April
I
lnok for more on this in our nexl newsletter.

Glendo Hoynes, Ireosurer,

projects for us to participate

l.

As alwals we ertend an invitation to anyone in tlre Houson area to join us al our evening business meetings
and/or speaker luncheons. please
contact Befr Mason at713-7354470 or trigh pursell at 28 I -933-3g5g x 1636.

21U648-4923

?tu648-7333

214/648-6437
Noncy Lough, Communicotions.

214/648-9883

First Yeor Members
Region 6-Gulf Coosl

Marianne Norris
Tammy Stone

TXMHMR
Department of Transportation

940-552-592r
512-416-4523

Beth Moson, Choir,

713/977 -2613

Take OurDaughters toWork DaSr

Member Info
Ruth McBurney

has been selected as one of

States delegates to the Intemational Radiation

713/745-0940

3l United
protection

Association meeting on Mayl4-19,2000. This year,s
meeting, which is in Hiroshima, Japan, will bring together
representatives from 44 countries which have active radiation
protection societies. Ruth is the Director of the Division of
Licensing, Registration ard Standards, Bureau of Radiation
Control, at the Texas Department of Health

Manha Smith has taken a new position with the Department
of Insurance in the Information Services Division. Her
phone number is 5 I 2/305-8 I 39.
Dee

Helen Woll, Choir-elecl

Mcllroy

has a new position at the Comptroller of
Public Accounts as Section Manager of the Informarion
Technolory Division.

Nancy Wilson has retired from the Texas Department

of

Mental Health and Mental Retardation/Austin State Hospital.

Bernie Undenvood is leaving the Texas Department of
Health after 28 )ears to become Director of Budget
Management at the Texas Department ofHuman Services.

On April2Tth, millions ofgirls across America will participate
in Take Our Daughters to Work Day with parents, teachers and

employers. The Ms. Foundation for Women designed this
national event to focus on girls' ideas, needs and dreams-and to

LoJuon Julun, Secretory,

713n67-3604
Tereso Reynolds, Progroms,

help ensure that girls remain confident, strong and in school
throughout their teen years.

/r 3/661-31 00
Roso Brousord, Progroms,

Pafticipation is easy. The first thing you need to do is ask the
girl in your life - your daughter, granddaughter, niece, neighbor

or friend-ifshe wants to go to work with you. Find out ifshe
wants to see where you work, interview your co-workers, leam
about the differentjobs women do or try her hand at something
new.

Let your co-workers, employees and boss know you plan to
bring a girl to work, and see if your workplace will sponsor a
group ofgirls who othenvise might not be able to participate
girls ffom an area school, housing complex, homeless shelter,

713/735-3470
Leigh Ann Punell, Membenhip.

281/933 3858x1635
Potricio Moore, [ommunirolions

281/933-3858
Potricio

B

x I 602

rodley, Treosurer,

-

713/845-2800

Girl Scout troop, YWCA, Girl's Inc., or Big Sisters group.
Recommend that your workplace send for the Organi:er 's Kit
rvhich explains how to coordinate the day with the medi4
schools, and others in your local communif .
For more information, contact Ms. Foundation for Women,
120 Wall Sffeet, 33.d Floor, New york, Ny 10005 or call l800-676-7780. You can also visit th. ,vls. Foundation for
Women Website

at

http://www.ms.foundation.org

for additional

information.
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2000 Minicourse Agendo

IlncheonMeetings

Austin State Hospital
4lstandGuadalupe

AustinWomen'sCfub

Second Thursday of the

T0SSanAntonio

FouthVednesdavofthe monttr-

12:0O

month,

12:0O

Noon

*

AprilL3

Apfl,26

*

l,Iay11

May24

*

June8

*

June28

*

July13

*

Ifiy26

*

Augrntl0

*

August23

*

Sepenfierfa

*

Septernber27

*

October12

*

ortober25

*

Daernber5

Holidavluncheon GreenPasturcs

Noon

